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ABSTRACT

INHERITANCE 0F RESISTANCE TO Puccinia coronnfu, auenae

IN FOUR COILECTIONS 0F Auena steyilis

F. A. Kiehn

' The inheritance of resistance to oat crown rust Pl,æeinía eoror¿a,ta

Corda f.sp. cuerurc Erikss. was studied in four collections of Auenø

steriLis L., three of these were from ïsrael (CAV 4963, CAV 1358, and

CAV 1376) and one from Algeria (CAV 1964). Tests with crov¡n rust races

lates) , zLt-, 2,3g, 2Sg,

305and326(oneiso1ateeach)onF,backcrossfani1ies,indicateda

single recessive gene (Pc-55) in CAV 4963 conditioned resistance to all
crown nrst isol.ates tested. Pc-55 conditioned resistance in aduLt

plants to four of the five rust cultures used, but was susceptible to

race 305. A single doninant gene (Pc-56) in CAV 1964 conditioned re-

sistance to all the crown rust isolates. except race 239, while a second

doninant gene conditioned resistance to only two of the twelve cultures

used. Pc-56 tested to five rust cultures conditioned the same resis-

,t4nce in thq adrrlt plants as in the seedling. The inheritance of re-

sistarice in CAV 1358 and C^V L376 was conplex. Fron field studies and

seedling tests it appeared that the resist¿rnce in these collections $ras

conditioned by a number of recessive ninor additive genes.

The genes Pc-55 and Pc=56 r{ere not allelic with the genes Pc-35,

Pc-38, Pc-39, Pc-40, Pc-45, Pc-46, Pc-47, Pc-49, and pc-50.
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INTRODUCTION

Crown rust, hteeinia coronata Corda. f.sp. a)erurc Erikss.

has long been considered the nost inportant disease attacking cultivated

oats Auern bgzantina c. Koch., and At;ena satiua L., in North A¡nerica

(Cofûnan et aL. 1961). It occurs to some extent almost everywhere oats

are grovtn, but is most serious in hunid areas. Control of crown rust has

been of great econonic inportance in the major oat producing areas of
Canada and the United States. At present the nost feasible neans of con-

trol appears to be the developnent of resistant cultivars.

Breeding oats for resistance to crown rust has been very difficult
because of the high degree of specialization and the broad virulence spec-

trrn exhibited by the pathogen. The prevalence and distribution of dif-
ferent croüm rust race groups in North Anerica has been influenced by the

change-ove: fron susceptible to resistant cultiva¡s. The release of cu1-

tivars with new crown rust resistance resulted in selection pressure for
new or previously unidentified rust races capable of aggressively attack-

ing the new previously resistant hosts. As the acreage of these cultivars
increased so did the new races that could attack the¡n.

Stevens and Scott (1950) pointed out that a given oat cultivar had

a'n average life of four to five years and rarrged fro¡r one to L2 years

individual.ly. This, therefore, creates a recurring need for new resistant

cultivars (Ifurphy et aL. 1967). Oat cultivars with singl.e gene croüm

rust lesistance have remained resistant for only a linited nunber of years

when grown over a large area. Therefore, different ways of using resis-
t¿rnce genes have been proposed a1d some have already been put into effect.
Irfultiline and nultigene cultivars have been suggested for the conservation
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.,,., 
'1.:of resistance genes. Regional deployment of genes has also been proposed 

':::'

for oat crown rust and wheat sten rust (Browning and Frey 1g6g; Browning

et aL. 1969; Knott L977). These progr¿rms would require a substa¡rtial

nrmber of resistance genes to be effective

rt has been recognized for nany years that noncultivated species of ,,,,,.,1 ,,.

oats might furnish neut sources of crovrn rust resistance. Therefore, it
was necessary to search anong the wild relatives of oats in order to
build qP a supply of genes for resistance to crordn rust. Crown r:ust re- ',, ,,,;,i,'

sistance has been found in diploid and tetrapLoid species of Auena(lfurphy . 
't,

¡'.,tt',.t'"t;et øL. I'958; Sinons et aL.1959; Marshall and Myers 1961). The crosses :.:.i
between ploidy levels, to transfer rust resistance of diploid and tetïa-
ploid species to hexaploid oats, were easity obtained, but often the

lresulting F, and later generations ü¡ere highly sterile (Sadanaga and 
l

sinons 1960). Gene transfer to higher ploidy tevets has usuatty nor been j

successfi¡l. i

i

Auena stetiLis L., indigenous to the Mediterranean region, is wide- i

spread and conprises nany different ecot¡res (sinons et aL. Lg62). A.

ateyiLisisbe1ievedtobethewi1dorprimitiveformofhexap1oidoats
___f ____ ____ 

:.- -.:-:..

..r,,,j,,,.,-,lifron nhich the cultivated oats were derived. rt should have sone rust
resistance since at least three species of Rlwntnus, which ,""*r" ", ;a""- 

t;1""t¡l';,,tt'¡,.:

natehostsofP.eonortata,aTe.pTesentinthearea.Thepresenceof

Rltørm*s sPp. permits the occurrence of sexual reconbination with the re-
:

sulting production of a variety of physiological races and the consequent ,:,.,.:.1,,i

accrnulation of resistance genes in the general host as a result of
natural selection (wahl et aL. 1960; Dinoor and wahl 196g). Good croüm

n¡st resistarice has been found in many A. sterilzls (wild oat) collections :

(t{êhl et aL. tnuor. McKenzie and Fleischnann (196a) and others have 
i,,:.,,,,,,.;



conducted genetic studies on the inheritance of crown rust resistance

in.á. sterilis, and have isolated and described useful genes.

The present study was undertaken to investigate the inherita¡ce of
croüm n¡st resistance in each of four,4. steniLis collections. These

four were anong the very best of several hundred collections scteened in
Puerto Rico, Texas and in Manitoba for resistance to crovrri rust, parti-
cularLy to race 305, which is virulent on most of the knor,¡n sources of
resistance. Crosses were made to study the node of inheritance and to
deternine if resistance genes present in these coll.ections u¡ere siurilar
to or allelic to others previously isolated from /. stení,Lis. rt was

hoped that additional useful crov,n nrst resistance genes would be formd.

Observations were also nade on some of the undesirable characteristics

Present in 4. steniLís, to deten¡ine if they are linked to the resistance
genes.
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TTTERATURE REVIEW

2.I Rust Physiologic Race Differential Sets and Host-Parasite Inter-

action Descriptions

';tt;:"" 
t;tt";

The phenotype or 'infection type', ranging frour inmunity to full
suscePtibility, produced in a host-parasite interaction is deterrnined

by the genotypes of the interactants. stakman and Levine (Lg2z) estab- 
.,,.,,,,..,,

lished a uniforrn system of classification of reaction ty?es for Pzrceínía ,:,,,:,,-

grøninís f.sp. trítieí, Erikss. and Henn. Murphy (1935) adopted their . ,.,j,,
.t'r-t,-l.,

classification for the purpose of identifying hrccini.a, eoronøta var.

cn)erute races. The infection ty?e designations used by crown rust workers

ale: l

(I) or (0) - inmrme - no indication of infection,

(0;) - nearly inunme - no uredia, hypersensitive
flecks present,

(1) - highly resistant - r¡redia small, distinct
necrotic areas surround pustules,

(2) - noderately resistant - uredia snall to
neéir.m surror¡nded by distinct chlorotic
or necrotic borders,

(5) - moderateLy susceptible - uredia nedir:m in
size, sone chlorosis may. þe present, no
necros19,

(4) - very susceptible - abundant large uredia
without necrosis or chlorosis.

Murphy (1935), had designated 13 cultivars as the first standard set of 
¡.,,,,,t:..,,.:.-:

differential cultivars for the identification of oat cror{m rust races.

This set included Raukura, Green Russian, Hawkeye, Anthony, Sunrise,

Victoria, Green Mountain, White Tartar, Appler, Sterisel, Be1ar,'Bond and

Glabrota. It was used to identify croüm rust races I to 113. (lfurphy
,."



1935; Sinons and t"furphy 1955). The set lost ¡¡uch of its usefulness be-

cause it did not relate adequately to the host population and did not

differentiate new inportant races. In 1955 Simons and Murphy (1955) in-

troduced the use of a new set which consisted of Anthony, Victoria,

Appler, Bond, Landhafer, Santa Fe, llkraine, Trispernia, Bondvic and Saia.

Races differentiated by this set were given ntrmbers starting with race

2OI to Prevent confusion with the original race nrm¡bers on the old set.

Simons (1954, 1955) found that oat cultivars which showed differ-
ences in degree of infection to crorim rust with tenperature, showedmore

iafection at higher than at lower temperatures. Futrell and Rivers (1955)

fornd that sone v¿irieties vrere more resistant when grown at 65oF than at

85op. With so¡ne varieties susceptibility increased when higher light
intensities and longer daylengths produced. heatthier plant growth.

Zi¡¡ner and Schafer (1961) showed that,when the cultivar Gla-brota

iloculated with race 263 the reaction t¡rye changed fron a resistant type

0 at 15oC to a t)?e 3 at 27oc.. Glabrota was tniformly resistant toraces

203 anð.295 at both temperatures. Saari and. Moore {:11962) tested several

isolates of crown nrst against 95 oat cultivars at tenperat¡tres (18o,

24o anð. SOoC¡ and resistance changed to susceptibility with one or nore

isolates on 41 of the 95 cultivars. Gassner (Ig27, as reviewed by Simons

1970) fowrd that Pustule fo¡ruation on plants was greatl¡r reduced at re-
' .ruced light intensity. Therefore, during the winter it was necessary to

srrypl.ment the natural daylight to secure nornal reaction.

Until 1966 all the identified genes for crown rust resistance had

been naned in a haphazard fpshion (Sirnons et aL. 1966). Sone genes were

er¡en ôesignated with two different synbols by two different investigators

and so, in L966, a connittee on oat Gene Nonenclature, appointed by the
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National Oat Conference, developed a st¿rndardlzed systen of nomenclature

for genes governing characters of oats. The symbol Pc, for p. coronafu,,

foll'owed by an Arabic nuneral, was assigned to the different genes that

had been identified in inheritance studies.

.rohn H. Parker, at cornell university in Lgzo, apparentry was the

first to present the results of a study of the inheritance of disease

resistance in oats (Coffinan et aL. f961). Parker inocuLated the progeny

of the resistant variety Burt crossed to the susceptible variety Sixty

Day with unidentified races of crown rust (Ifurphy and cofftran 1961).

The data did not easily fit any connon genetic ratio, so he concluded

that the resistance u¡as conditioned by nultipLe factors, with suscep-

tibility partly doninant

2.2 kesistance Genes Present in Cultivated Oats

2.2.L Pc-1

Davies and Jones (Lg27) reported on the inheritance of resistance

in Red Rustproof. The F, and, F, progen)r of a cross with the susceptible

scotch Potato oats were tested to both a pure culture of rust and pos-

sible nixed races of rust. They fornd that resistance was conditioned

by a single partially doninant factor. Dietz and Murphy (tggO) using

race:5 also deter-nined that a single dominant gene in Red Rustproof,

which they designated rrsrr, conferred resistance. rn 1966 the gene was

assigned the standardized s¡nbol of pc-l (sinons et aL. 1966)

2.2.2 Pc-2. Pc-l1. and Pc-12

!ú¡-rphy and stanton (1930) reported that victoria c.r.2401, .an in-

troduction fron South Arnerica had a high level of resistance to oat crown



i :: ':.'1:,'

rust. Murphy et aL. (1937) in the cross Victoria x Lee obtained a ratio
of 1 resistant:2 intermediate:1 susceptible using cro$rn rust race I indi-

cating that Victoria possessed a single partially doninant gene for resis-

tance to this race. Weetman (L942), Cochran et aL. (1945) and Litzenberger

(1949a) al.so found the Victoria resistance to race L and 45 was simply in-

herited. Murphy and Meehan (1946) reported that a single gene conferred

resistance to crown rust race 45 in eight different varieties, each ofwhich

derived its resistance from Victoria. They found that all the cror^m rust

resistant Progeny welfe susceptibl.e to Victoria blight (HeLminthnsporíwn

uí.ctoria M. and M.), while the croum rust susceptible progeny were resis-

tarit to H. oíctoriae. From this and other experinents it was believed

that resistance to H. ,,í"*r2o. and susceptibility to cror,m rust u¡ere

apparently controtrled by the sarne single gene or two very tightly linked

genes

Poehl¡nan and Kingsolver (1950) reported that they tested selected

FrO lines of the cross Coltrnbia x Victoria-Richland and the reciprocal

closs and obtained an intermediate reaction t¡le to races L and 45 on some

lines that had good resistance to Victoria blight. No indication of broken

linkage was found by Finkner (1953) between the Victoria ty¡re hypersensi-

tive reaction to crovm rust and susceptibility to H. uíctotiae, in F,

populations of five- crosses. His results also showed that non-alleLic

lror¡ crosses with other

resistànt varieties, had no effect on the susceptibility to Victoriablight. 1,,,.',,.,,

Welsh et aL. (1954) selected plants from a Garry cross with resistance

derived frour the variety Victoria which fell into three disease reaction

classes.

The first class was the rrVictoriatt type hypersensitive resistance in ¡,:,,,,,.,,



which the lines were resistant to alL the races of crown rust studied

but were susceptible to Victoria blight. Sfunons et aL. (1966) gave this

resistance gene the symboL Pc-2.

In the second class were the lines resistant to Victoria blight and

susceptible to croum rust races 4, 5, 34A, and.57 but resistant to races :- ,t',, ,

1, 2, 3, 6, 24,.34, 38 and 45. These lines had a dominant gene which was
(

designated Pc-ll (Stunons et aL. 1966)

The third class contained lines resistant to Victoria blight and ,¡.,:,ì,,-..,,,

susceptible to all crown rust races studied. It is not clear why this 'i ' :f'.'

| .': .'.': -t : 
- 

-:-: 
:. 

-was considered to be due to anything other than the absence of genes pc-2 t':".:''-:':t;:'

and. P-11, but this susceptibility was designated the synbol Pc-L2 by Si:nons 
l

et qL, (1966)
i

According to welsh et a7,. (1954) Pc-Il was epistatic to pc-LZ which 
I

l

in turn was epistatic to Pc-2. 
I,:

2.2.3 Pc,-24, Pc-25, Pg-26, Pc,-27, and PI-ZB 
i

Upadhyaha and Baker (1960) atrso studied the inheritance of crown rust

resistance in Garry. Their stud.ies have shorcn that Garry conprised a
l

heterogeneous mixture of resi'stant genotyfres. neéutts with races 203, i,ì..,:,,i,,;;,;,i

226, 237 and 286 showed that six factor pairs ü¡ere concerned with crown ,:-,-; :,:;::: -: . ::. , -'.'

', ,,; ;,,:,,,
rust resistance and these were in three linkage groups. rn one group vca

and Vcb were conpLenentary dominant genes conferring seedling resistance

andhavebeenreassignedthestandardizedsyrnbo1sPc.24andPc.25by
, :.' ::.'.' r' :

Simons et a7'. (1966). Vcrr reassigned Pc-27, conditioned only adultplant '':';,,:,.:.,':,'',''

resistarice. In group 2, Yc, conditioned seedling.and adult plant resis-

tarice but this gene was inhibited by ÍYc, which was rinked 10 cross-

over r¡rits frorn Vc' These genes were assigned Pc-26 and I-Pc-26 respec-

tively. Vc, later assigned the nr-mber.Pc-28 was an independent doninant I,,..,.,,,,',,



gene for adult plant resistance.

2,2.4 Pc-S. and Pc-4

Bond, produced in Australia fro¡n the cross Red Algerian x Gold Rain,

was introduced into the united states in rgzg (welsh et aL. l95s) and

has been studied by several investigators to obtain information on the

inheritance of its crown rust resistance.

Hayes et aL. (1939) studied'the crown rust reaction of unidentified

Taces in crosses of severaL susceptible oat varieties with Bond.. 0n the

basis of a 9 resistant:7 susceptible segregation they concluded that Bond

possessed two dominant conplementary genes for resistance. I,Veetnan (Lg4Z)

obtained sinilar results using race 1. The two genes have been designated

Pc-3 and Pc-4 (Sfunons et aL. 1966).

Torrie (1959) tested the progeny of the cross lowa 444X Bond with

races, 1, 7, 46 and anixtr¡re of these races on both seedlings and adult

plants. The results suggested tl{o genes, one being an inhibitor which

partly masked the effect of the resistance gene. The resistance gene

appeared to be inhibited to a greater degree in the mature plant stage

than in the seedling stage. The seedling reaction indicated a partial

doninance of resistance whereas the mature plant reaction in the field
showed a partial doninance for susceptibility

2.2.5 Pc-3c, Pc-4c, Pc-6c, and Pc-9

llkraine (Russía No. 7, I'tutica Llkraine), introduced into the United

states in 1930, was found to be highly resistant to sone biotypes of

croum rust that parasitized Bond (Murphy 1gs8). weetnan (rg4z), found

that the Ukraine resistance to race I was due to two dominant complemen-

tary genes which are probabty arlelic to the èompLementary Bond genes

for crown rust resistance. These genes were assigned the synbols pc-Sc



and Pc-4c (Sinons et aL. 1966).

Finkner (1954) concluded that Ukraine resistance to race 57 is con-

trolled by dupl.icate dominant linked genes when he tested the progenies of

the cross Clinton x Ukraine. Each of these genes was capable of producing

the Ukraine inrnune type reaction. The genes were designated tMr and tvt

which were designated Pc-6c and Pc-9 by Sirnons et aL. (1966).

Rust tests by Sanderson (1960) indicated that a single dominant gene

in Ukraine governed resistance to races 202, 202A and,213, while a differ-
ent dourinant gene controlled resistance to race 263. Sanderson erçlained

the difference in his results conpared to those of Finkner on the basis

that the original Ukraine stock was ,not honogeneous for crown rust reac-

tion. Therefore, two genetically different plants could have been used

as pare s in the two investigations

2.2.6 Pc-S, Pc-6, Pc;7, Pc-9, Pc-9c, and Pc-21

l¿ndhafer and Santa Fe were introduced fro¡n South Anerica into the

United States in 1938 and 1945, respectively. Litzenberger (1949b) con-

dr¡cted a genetic study of crown rust resistance in these varieties with

clown lust races 1 and 45. The data indicated one doninant gene present

in each of the two varieties. These genes were designated Pc-S in Land-

hafer ruhich gave a 0 to 1. reaction and pc-6 in santa Fe which gave a 0

reaction to crown rust.

Finkner (1954) and Upadhyaya and Baker ç1S,OZì, obtained results with

other rust races which confimred Litzenbergerrs :results

0s1er and Hayes (1953) obtained resuLts indicating that three genes

in santa Fe conferred resistance to race 45 and 57. Two of the genes

$ere c_onplenentary and urere designated as Pc-7. and Pc-8 (Sinons et aL.

r:::.:
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:'1.966). ÌSinons,.andrlúu:rphy (X'954) æeported the.Santa:Fe::.ty-,oe .of resistance

,to races 45 and 101 was contïolled'by two'linked genes with a recombina-

'.tion-,value.qf about .23%. Iinked,::ts:Pç-6, the,second gene tUr has been

assigned the spnbol,Pc-9c.

Chang (1959) obserued a g€Trê,ir.Santa:Fe,,.designated lst, which

conferred resistance to crown rust Taces 205, 2L6 and 253; this was

Later renamed Pc-2J (Simons et aL. 1966)

'2|2.7 Pc;6d, 'and rPc-2c

'Finkner (1954) described'one partiaLly,doninant gene,in lrispernia

:,Land ,An.thgny,l;Bond-x Boone':that ,ço:rferr€d:i:xeslstant ,to'.race,'¡S4r',wtriCh had

originally been designated'as'rMrt, which,has since,been::redesignated

,Pc-6d. :A second partially,dominant gene in Anthony-Bond x Boone, con-

':ferr ng,:æesi¡slant to:race $/r.'¡sa5;,.,ijle$*grlated:::Qs::Qç.(finkner:,.tr'954; Si.mons

et.q,L.,,1966). "rThetreslstance reaction'rt¡le rin Trispernia ,,is.nore often

'1or:2iwhi1eintandhafer'and.SantaFeitis0or1.

2.2,8 .Pc-1.0. Pc-13. and IPC-10

'lT.he.,inheritance of'"treaction,to crown,:rust,race1.57-;:rya.s ,studie-d"in.,the

cross'Klein 698 x Clinton and'the resuLts indÌcated one doninant gene for

resistance, Pc-1.0 from Klein 698 and one doninant inhibitor gene I-Pc-10

',frsn CIii.ton whichl.r,¡as epistatic',to Pc-L0r.'(Finkner .1954;:'sirnons:at .a,7,.

1966). Finkner et aL. (1955) found resistance to race 109 in Clinton was

conditioned by a singl.e dominant gene Pc-L3 (Sinons et aL. 1966)

lF.inkner (1954) found,iallef ism between the ìgene r;or*genes.,,in ,Ukraine

and the gene or genes in Santa Fe, Trispernia and Anthony-Bond x Boone.

rì.If,. e¡¿5''r¿lso observed th-at.,theiUkraine,generrPc-6c was;rindependent of the

genes in Landhafer, Klein 698 and Victoria. The Ukraine reSistance allele
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was also doninant and epistatic to the alleles in Santa Fe, Trispernia

and Anthony-Bond x Boone.

2.2.9 Pc-14

The variety Ascencao fron South Anerica is characterized by near-

imtme reactions to most available isolates of crown rust along with its ,.,r,.,

susceptible reaction to H. uíetorì,ae (Sinons 1956). Ascencao x Markton

FZ seedlings tested with race 202 and 263 índícated that Ascencao carried

the Victoria gene or gene conplex. It. also possessed a dominant gene f Er 
.:,i,i,,,,r'

which was epistatic to the victoria gene as far as crortm rust reactions l: :: ''"'

were concerned and r+hich conditioned a near-inn¡¡re reaction to all the ¡..,t.:-.',.

races tested. Gene trEtr has been assigned the synbol Pc-14 by Siurons et aL.

(1966), and was not allelic to any of the genes carried by Victoria, Land-

hafer, Trispernia or Santa Fe (Simons 1956). i

:

l

:

McKenzie (1961) studied crosses of Rt2461, a Ceirch dubach derived

line, for crown Ttrst resistance to three races of crown tust 264, 279 and,

290. A singl.e gene which was either inconpletely doninant or nodified by

ninor genes, governed resistance to all. three races. This gene has been

designate ð, Pc-22 (Sinons et aL. 1966)

2.2.LL Pc-44

Crosses involving Kyto oats (C.I.8250) fron Yugoslavia were tested

for the inheritance of crown rust resistance by Martens et aL. (1969).

Resistance to five crolJn nrst races was conferred by a single doninant

gene assigned the sy¡nbol Pc-44. The crown rust resistance in Kyto appeared

to bè sinilar to that found in Anthony since both hosts reacted in the same

way to all races tested; Resistance u¡as associated with general chlorosis
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of the leaf followed by necrosis

2.3 Reqist?nce Genes Present iri StrainS óf Auez¡¿ sú:rilosø Schreb.

2.3.L Pc-15, Pc-16, and pc-17

Murphy et aL. (1958) studied the inheritance of crown rust resis-
tarice in C.D . 3820,be1ieved to be Saia, which is resistant to most of the

virulent races attacking Landhafer, santa Fe, Trispernia, Bond, ukraine

and Bondvic. wtren the F, plants from the cross c.r. 474gx x c.D. sg2o

were tested with races 202 anð. 258, a 3 resistant:1 susceptíble ratio
indicated the presence of a single doninant gene. In a second cross the

rezults indicated the presence of three doninant genes which were assigned

the symbols Pc-15, Pc-16 and pc-17 by sirnons et aL. (1966). rn another

strain of Saia (C.I. 4639) Marshall and Myers (1961) described two indepen-

dent dor¡inant genes, Pc-15 and pc-16, either pr both giving resistance to

tace 276.

Dyck and Zillinsky (19ó3) found two genes. in C.D. S82O conferring

resistance to race 264 but only one gene conferring resistance to race 294.

Pc-15, one of the two genes conferring resistance to race 264, must be the

same 45, Qr closely llnked with the gene conferrtng resistance to race 294.

Tlre gene conditioning resistarice to race 264, but not to tace 2g4, hras not

fully doninant . Pc-23 hlas the symbol assigned to this gene by Símons eú

aL. (19ó6). Simons et aL. (1959) obsen¡ed that resisrance to race 2G4 ín

c.r. 701'0, a. reseLection of saia, was conditioned primarily by a single
'najor gene' byt a minor second gene was also present which conditioned a

tlTe 3 reaction.



2.3.2 Pc-18. Pc-19. Pc-29. and Pc-30

Crosses involving Glabrota (C.I.2650) were studied for the inheri-

tance of crown rust resistance to races 205, 2L6 anð,264. rts very high

Level of resistance ü¡as conditioned by a single almost conpletely domi-

nant gene (Simons et aL. 1959). Marshall and Myers (1961) tested the

progeny of the cross Glabrota C.I. 2524 xC.I. 2837 to races 216 and,276,

and obtained results sinilar to those of Sinons et aL. (19sg) which indi-
cated one dominant gene for resistance to bothraces in C.r. 2524, pLus

a second gene conferring resistanc e to race 276. These tv¡o genes were

des:ignated Pc-1.8 and Pc-29, respectively (sinons et aL. 1966).

A.at:,rigosa,C.I.38l5possessedresistancetocror,mrustraces205,

227 and 294 (Siurons et aL. 1959). Studies with crovm rust races 205 and i

i227 were nad.e with the progeny of the cross c.r. 3g15 x c.r. 7010, where 
i

c.r. 7010 was susceptible to both races. The progeny of c.r. 3gl5 when 
i

crossedtosusceptib1eC.I.2630weretestedtolace294.Resu1tsshowed
l

that the resista¡ce of C.I. 3815 was conditioned by a single do¡ninant or l

nearly dominant gene (Sfunons et aL. 1959), which has been designated pc-19 
I

(SimonsetaL.1966).InthecrossC.I.3815xC.I.2837,Marsha11and

Myers (1.961) for¡nd that one gene in C.I. 5815 conditioned resistance to ,,'.,
:'.:-:.:-;- r

tace 203, and that this gene plus another near dominant gene conditioned '¡".i"'""

resistance to race 216 and 276. The second gene was named Pc-30 by Sùnons

et aL. (1966)

saia c.r. 7010, Grabrota c.r. 26s0 and anorher diploid c.r. ggls

were intercrossed in all courbinations and the resistance genes were

for¡nd to be non-allelic (Sirnons et aL. lg5g)
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2.3.3 Pc-31, Pc-32. and Pc-33

MarshaLl and Myers (1961), used crown rust races z\s, 2L6 and 276

in inoculating the F, progeny of the cross c.r. 4746 x c.r. zgsr and re-

ported that one doninant gene in.á. strigosa C.1. 4746 cond.itioned resis-

tafice. This gene has been assigned the symbol pc-31. The F, progeny of

Ceirch Llwyd x C.I. 2837 were tested with crown rust races 203, 2L6 and.

276. One dominant gene in Ceirch tlwyd cond.itioned resistance to races

203 and. 2L6 (Marshall and Myers 1961). This gene, plus an additional

doninant gene, conferred resistance to race 276 and, have been assigned

designations Pc-52 a¡rd Pc-i3 Ìespectivery (sinons et aL. 1.966).

2.3.4 Pc-37

Dyck (1966) crossed two resistarLt A. stní4osa collections C.D. SBZO

and C.D. 7994. C.Ð. 3820 has genes Pc-23 conferring resistance to race 
f

i

264 and, Pc-L5 conferring resistance to races 264 and 294. The F, lines 
ì

iof the cross were tested to tace 294 and a second gene for resistance was 
i

for¡nd. This gene came fro¡n C.D. 7gg4 and was assigned the symboL pc-57.

2,4 Resistance Gel,es Present ín Auena abAssiniea Hochst.

2.4.L Pc-20

Sinons et aL. 1959 found the resistance to crovm r:ust races 202, 2OS,

2OS' 2L6 and,26;4 ín Auenø abyssíniea Hochst. strain C.I. 7253 was due to

an inconpletely dominant gene which has been assigned the slmbol Pc-20

by Sinons et aL. (1966).

2.5 Genes for Crown Rust Resistance Derived from Auena stetilís L.

Shown in Table I is a brief summary of the najor Pc genes derived

fron Á. sterí'Lis indicating the þlace of origin of each gene, the names
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of the investigators and gene expression.

'' 2.5.1 Pc-34, and Pc-35

D 60 and D L37, two Israeli collections of A. steríLis, vrere found

to have resistance to a nrmber of races of crown rust (Dinoor and WahL 
.,,.,,:,,.,,

1963).McKenzieandF1eischnann(1964)testedF,backcrossseed1ings

fron the D 60 x Victory2 a¡rd D L37 x Víctory? crosses and found there was

one incolnpletely recessive gene in each wild oat for seedling resistance 
,,,.,..,,,¡,¡,;,,

':;-..:t ::.:to crown rust races 203,2051 2641 276 and 279. The resistance genes in i',',",i',',',':

D 60 and D L37 were designated Pc-34 and Pc-35, respectively (Sfunons et aL. r,,,1,,,n,,,,,,.

1966). Fleischnann et aL. (1971a) tested D 137 x Pendek2 F, farnities in

the seedling stage to races 264, 290 and 326, and obtained results that

one dominant gene believed to be Pc-35 conferred resistance to these races.

In a 1963 field test, McKenzie and Fleischnann (1964) óbtained data I

i

suggesting that adult plant resistance in each of D 60 and D 137 was gov- 
i

erned by one seedling resistance gene and one or more genes for adult

plant resistance. It was assr:med that all these genes nust be present, 
i

for the expression of the full parental resistance. Fleischmann et aL.

(1971a) conducted adult plant greenhouse tests on D 137 progeny with crown

rrust races 264 and 332. No differences in rust reaction ü¡ere noted be-

tween plants in the seedl.ing and adult stages.

2.5.2 Pc-36, and Pc-47

C.I. 8081, a selection fron the .4. s¡tenilis P.L. 267989 collection

showed a vely high degree of resistance and Simons (1965) stated. that it
was itapparently imtunetr to several crown rust races. Crown rust races

2o3r zL6r 264,2go, anð,32L were used for the test on the F,, of c.r. g0glx
¿

Clinton and C.I. 8081 x Markton. F, tests indicated that r{ith race 205
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C.I. 8081 had a singl.e, nearly doninant gene conferring resistance to all
the races tested. This.gene was assigned Pc-36 by the Comnittee on gat

Gene Nomenclature.

An inheritance of crown rrrst resistance Study Was also carried eut on

c.r. 8081 by Fleischnann et aL. (1971b). The c.r. 8081 x pendek2 F, back-

cross data indicated that a single incompletely dominant gene designated

Pc-47 conditioned resistance to all eight races tested. ,

The two independent studies with C.I'. 8081 each obtained results of

one incorpletely doninant gene, but Pc-36 conditioned near innunity while

Pc47 conditioned a type (2) reaction. These results could be explained

on the basis that the designation C.I. 8081 was assigned. to two different

wild oats or that the original C.I. 8081 collection was heterogeneous.

2.5.3 Pc-38, and Pc-39

clÍ 491-4 (cAV* 2468), an A. steniLis colrection from Algeria, was

tested agafnst crown rust races 216, 264, Zge 294 and was. res.istant in all.

the tests (Zillinsky and Murphy 1967). '

Fleischrnann and McKenzie (1963) used 30 cror4rn nrst cultures to study

the inheritance of resistance of CW 49f-4 and of an Israeli /. steníLis

collection, F 366 (CAV 5165). Resul.ts obtained from testing F, backcross

families indicated that a single doninant gene in each collection con-

ferred a fleck tfpe reaction to all the races tested. These two genes

were not linked and were assigned the symbols Pc-38 and Pc-39, respectively.

Canadi an Aoena ntm¡ber.
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2.5.4 Pc-40, Pc-41. Pc-42. and Pe-43

\J The inheritance of crown rust resistance in F 83 (CAV 4997), another

Israeli Á. steriLís collection r{as also studied by Fleischnann and

McKenzie (1968). Results obtained fron testing F, backcross fanilies

using race 446, indicated that a single dominant gene confers resistance ',,',., ,-'- _':'

against this race. This gene, designated Pc-40, conditioned a fleck re-

action to 28 other isolates of crown rust and was susceptible only to t$¡o 
.: :: :

isolates of race 264. This gene generaLly appeared to give the Trispernia- 
ii:,,.'i,,.,,.:,,:.

Bondvic sPectrum of crown rust resistance but conditioned a fleck reaction,

whereas Trispernia and Bondvic conditioned a one or trrro t)'pe reaction to

a u.mber of the same croü¡,n rust isolates.

A second doninant gene in F 83 was named Pc-41, and conferred a ty¡le

2 'reaction to a nr¡rnber of races.

A third doninant gene conferring a fleck reaction only to race 332

was present in F 83 and was des.ignateð, Pc-42.

A for¡rth inconpletely doninant gene Pc-43 conferred resistance only

to race 290, with a type 2 reaction.

2.5.5 Pc-45

F 169 (CAV 5050), another collection of .4. steyilis fro¡n Israel was

also for¡nd to be resistant to a nulnber of races of crown rust (Fleischnann

et al. 197fa). Results of testing F, backcross fanilies of crosses to

Pendek with races 264,290 and for:r other races ind.icated that a single

doninant gene conferred resistance to the six crown rust races in the

fom'of a 'tstandardtr crown rust fleck reaction. The gene has been

A second gene in F 169 also conditioned resistance to races 326,23g,

I . .:_.:.' l: -.:.'
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330 and 332. This gene vtas designated as F 1698 (Fleischnann et aL. L97La).

,J

2.5.6 Pc-46

Another .4. steniLis collection F 290 (CAV 5115) had a single dominant

gene for resistance to races 239,264,2g0, 326, 330 and 332 (Fleischnann 
,;,,r:,.,

et aL. L97la). The resistance reaction was in the forln of large blotchy

white l.esions on the leaves. Pc-46 was the synbol assigned to the resis-

tance gene. A second gene in F 290 was formd to confer resistance to four

races of crown rust(326,239,330, and 332), and was designated as F zgoB.

2.5.7 Pc-48. and Pc-49

Inherita¡rce studies were conducted on F L58 (CAV 5041) another Á.

steriLis collection from fsrael by Fleischmann et aL. (1971b). Tests of

F., backcross fanilies with races 264, 295 and five other races gave re-¿

sults which indicated that two dominant genes hrere responsible for the

resistance in F 158. One designated Pc-48 conferred resistance to all
seven races white the second, designated Pc-49* confe:c'red resístance only

to five races (276, 326, 330, 332 and 446)

2.5.8 Pc-50

CW 486 (CAV 2643), an A. stevilís col.lection from Tunisia was found

by Fleischmann et aL. (1971Ë), to have one doninant gene designated Pc-50,

for crown rust resistance. This gene conferred a fleck reaction to five

of the eight races tested.

Pc-40 and Pc-49 are bel.ieved to be the sÍrme gene. (R. I. H. McKenzie,
rmpublished data) d
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2.6 A1lelisn

'') 
Several. cases of allelis¡n of oat cror,m rust resistance genes have

been reported earlier in this Literature Review. Allelign tests conducted

in crosses of lines with resistance genes pc-35, pc-5g, pc-39, pc-40,

Pc-45, Pc-46, Pc-47, Pc-48 and pc-sO, indicated that all the genes $rerè

independent excePt Pc-46 and Pc-50 which were assumed to be closely linked

genes or alleles (Fleischmann et aL. 1971b)

Sone association between crown rust resistance and other diseases

have been reported. Croun rust resistance gene Pc-2 is either pleiotropic

or closely linked in the coupling phase with the gene for susceptibility

to E. t;ictnriae (Litzenberger 1949a; Finkner 1953). lvtartens et aL. (1968)

obtained results which suggested Pc-44 and sten rust resistance gene pg-9

are alleles or are linked in repulsion. McKenzie et aL. (1968) reported

that the sten rust resistance gene Pg-3 was associated with crown rust

resistance to race 273. lrfcKenzie et aL. (1965) reported that crown rust

resistance to rust laces 293 and,,325 ín the cultivars Rosenfs l,futant and

tlkraine were associated in the coupling phase to the stem r¡ust resistance

gene Pg-9.

2.7 fnhetitance of Sged Chg.r?cters in Au?nø €terí,Lis L.

Jensen (1961), in an extensive review of literature on the inheritance

of black lerrna col.or in oats notes that in some varieties coLor is condi-

tioned by a single gene, in others t$ro genes are responsible. McKenzie

and Fleischmann (1964) also found black lenma color in D 60 was control.led

by two genes. Grey color has been found to be controlled by one gene

(Jensen 196L). rn the presence of a gene for black color, the gene for
grey color is not expressed.

2t

T':: :: ,,a : :
lz . ..-: -



The inheritance of weak and strong avrns has been stud.ied by many
'.)

investigators. Two stronþ awns, one each on the prinary and secondary

kernels and a basal t¡le abscission producing a suckermouth scar, go

together and are inherited as a complex (Jensen 1961). Thi_s complex

aPPears to be controlled by a single gene. McKenzie and Fleischmann

(1964) for¡nd that one gene controlled awn expression in each of two .tl.

sterì,Lis coll ections.
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MATERIATS AND METHODS

5.1 Parents

One crown rust resistant A. steyiLis collection made in 1966 and 
,.t;,,;,,,.;

three collections made in 1970 (Baum et aL. In Press) were used in this 
.':)'t'':

study. Descriptions of each collection used are given in Table 2.

These colr-ections rrrere selected for several reasons: 
,..i ,,,,,

(a) They were of relatively diverse origin and therefore ;;1,,,,¡:'.

night possess :nrst resistance genes differing frorn 
,:r,,i., ,,

each other and fron those previously identified fro¡n

A. steniLis. l

Cb) Each collection possessed a moderate to very high

degree ef greenhouse seedling and field adult plant

resistance to some of the nost widely vinrlent

North Anerican crovm :rrst races.

TABTE 2

Origin.of.the Four selected collêctions of Auena steríLis

Identification Collected Country of
.Nrmber Year Origin Site

cAv 4963

cAv 1964

cAv r.358

cAv 1376

1966 Israe1 Geyala

1970 Algeria Al.giers (1OIC\,I-SW)

1970

1970

Israel Nahatiya

Israel llaif.a Llniversity

CAV - Canadian Auena.
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Pendek, a co¡mton á. satiua cultivar developed in Holland was used

as the susceptible parent to which the 4. steriLis selections were crossed

ar¡d backcrossed. Pendek was chosen because:

(a) ilt is considered to be universally susceptible to crown

rust and has been successfully used in other genetic

studies (Fleischrnann and McKenzie l968; Fleischmann et

. aL. L97La, b). It has become the connon genetic back-

ground for the genes previously isolated fron /. stenilís,

which are nov, used as croum rust race. differentials

(Fleischurann and Baker 797L).

(b) rt is a strong strawed high yielding variety easiLy crossed

tcith á. steniLis. If the resistance factors present in the

for¡r .4. steriLis parents shoul.d prove to be useful they

would be in a desirable background for use in breeding better

oats.

The genetic honogeneity of each collection ü¡as ascertained through

consistency of infection types or lack of segregation within each collec-

tion. CAV 4963 and CAV 1964 were both rmiforn and crosses were nade with

a few plants tested for rust reaction. CAV 1358 and C^V L376 were both

single plant selections andoafter ftrrther tests with crown rust, rirere

found to be r¡nifom.

3.2 Crown Rust Races Used

Test races of P, cononafu, were chosen from cultures collected in sone

of the recent yearly Canadian crown rust surveys (Fleischnann 1967;

Fleisclurann 1968; Fl.eischmann 1969; Fleischmann L97f). Many of the races

have been used in previous genetic work involving A. steriLis. The rust
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'

cultures which ranged fron widely virulent to widely avirulent were se-

lected for the purpose of identifying the presence of major and ninor

,genes. 'Cul.tures of races 326, 305, 2g5,264, 2Sg, zi;gr ZIL and 203Were used.

;The ,reactions of .the differential .host vari-eties 'to,:the L2:.cultures of

,crowïl rust used in this,study are pr.esented in,fable .3.

A1I the rust cultures used, were obtained fron the Agriculture Canada

Research Station, I{innipegr and were taken,from,stored'rnaterial. which had

been'verified and assigned a Vacu¡n Dried (VD) storage reference nunber,

. Eachi,Çe,lturte,.r,Jas,ìÍemovied,,;fro¡n :the,v¿cul¡n dried *u.be alrê ,a ,concentiate¿,:s¡s-
.*

,pension,,of urediospores in Amsco (an odorl.ess insecticide base oil) was

.r,9prêyed 'on 10-20 
' 
pots ,of Victory".seedliqgs , êDd,':on ,o-oth,æhe. ,:stan{ard,,rdíf-

ferentiaL set (SÍnons and'Murphy f 955)'and::ninel;.substituted,:,single,gene

'resistance lines (Hard.er and l{cKen zie lg74). The excess oil on the plants

'was allowed to,,evapollate off .,for approximately one:hour':before the plants

iwere placed into noist incubation chambers. 'The plants were fogged with 
:

a flneäspr.ay of water',and sealed ,in :the .,chamber.; for 24'hour-s ,.at,.â :t€mp€lrâ-

:ltüße;:.of, -.6ö0 -,' 65of .

After the incubation.periOd 'the plants were all transferred to.an

,r,isolated:compartmgnt.:,,rrhere.the te¡pperat¡.rre was maintained,at 600 -.',ffi
and natural lightir.rg ulas sgpplemented with fluorescent lighting for L8

houré a ð,ay.

'rTwo ,weeks later when the ,rust,ptistules,.had,,;:develôped to:,,a ¡naximum

size, the sets $¡ere scored and if the race keyed out on the differential

,:set,,.l.Jith,little or no'contanination, then t.he increase on the Victory

'ptants was used. :The,urediospores wele collected and,used within a febl ,days.

:..*
';'A¡nsco -.;,Chenical trade name, .Union,i0il iCo. of, .Calífornia.
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ÎABLE 3

17
Infection Typc' of the Standard' Cultivars and Substituted Single

Gene Lines to the Twelve Cror'r Rust Cultures Uses

Crown Rust Race and Accession (VD) Nu¡nber

ooìô¡ocoot1\\o\o
dd

lllôoê
9VV
-t aO Ur\OOg¡NNô¡

Ôr l.¡ O¡ \t 0l ¡\ \Ct Cñ <l
\O Å t. d \O É' F\ f\ €
Nt'.ç.l\\O\O€€l\
dHddddÅHÅ
tttllllllôôôêoôoêâ

999V9VVV
\t\oútoro¡t¡t¡4ÅË\o N o F¡ tl oì o d \o
NT¡ÞNî¡Nô¡ÔI(\l

. Lines
or

Cultivars

4

;l
4

4

5

3

3

;l
1

t

344i444
; 4' ;l ;l ;l* 4 3* 2

i443+4444
ii4444-4
;;l42;3+42+
;;14;l*i43+2
143t43+443+
; ir ;l* ;1- i 4 4 l+

;l*i2,1+i43+1*
o;;o;;o;;N:o;i

44
44'
44
44
44
43+
+34

4 ;l-
?'

t ,,

;N443
¡;;4
4iii

-+142i
4 ¡ ; ¡l

t4i;ci
4 2' 2 2

3 .t i ¡

o;;o;o;

;l ;

tL ,

ii

; ;l

;. 0;
t

;N¡
;l* 3

t. t

,,

tt i

i4
t,

4 ;l
;l 0;

,t

2+2
.ttL t

0; 0;

4

4

t

4

4

;1

4

'4

,

;1

t

4

4

4

4

4

3+

0;

4 ;1*

ii
0;¡
l*¡

t,

..)

;3-
0; 0;

o; o¡

Anthony

Victoria

Appler

Bond

Landhafer

Santa Fe

llkraine

lrispernia

Bondvic

Saia 
,

ta
Pc-35

Pc-38

'Pc-39

Pc-¿10

Pc-,15

Pc-46

Pc-47

Pc-48

Pc-50

4

,

t

,

t

t

3

t

,

I 0 o irrun", i = fleck,.l = vefy resistant, 2 = moderatel]¡ resistant
3 = no4erately susceptible, 4 = suscePtible.

2 Ten cultivars used as cro¡{n rust differentials by Sinons and }lurphy (1955).

t
t{ - necrotic C . chlorotic

tt'- Single gene iines used as differentials by Harder and McKenzie (1974).
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Pc-39 was used instead of Victory for the increase of race S05 and race

264 (YD;I784). This insured purity since these were the only two races

known to 4ttack Pc-39.

3.3 Method of Seedling Inoculation in Greenhouse Beds

The method of inoculation used for the rust increases, was also used

on the greenhouse beds to inoculate the hybrid populations with freshly

cotLected urediospores of a pure rust culture.., After inoculation the

bed was covered with a polyethylene sheet which served as the rust incu-

bation chanber.

3.4 Recording of Rust Reactions

Recording infection types on the test seedlings and differential
sets was in accordance with the systen proposed by Staknan and Levine

(L922) and adopted for croüm rusr by Murphy (19s5). rnfection types

ra¡ged fron Type 0; very resistant, to a type 4 highly susceptible reac-

tion.

5.5 Crosses Made

The for¡r rust resistant /. steniLis parents CAV 4963, CAV 1964, CAV

1358, and CAV L376 were each crossed to the susceptible parent rPendekt ,

inthespringofL972.Fourseedsofeachcrosswerep1antedinagrowth

cabinet, one seed to a 6-inch pot. r.n Decenber, Lg72, these r, nr.ia, ."'-'',"

were clossed. again to Pendek, to produce approximately one hundred and

fifty seeds fron each backcross. The backcross F, plants were grown in
greenhouse beds spaced four inches apart. Adequate seed was produced on

nost of these F. plants to conduct the inheritance studies. : ;:::
---_-_ .1 rl;s ÞLuqrçs. .. ... ..... :.
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3.6 Feedling Rust Tests

In Seftenbe'r L973, F, seedlings of 105 backcross fanilies fro¡n each

cross iãre tested to crown rust. Approxinately 15 seeds from each family

were planted about one-half inch apart in rows four inches apart in green-

house beds. The seedlings were inoculated with race 264(VD-1269) at the

fi¡l'l one leaf stage, using the procedure described previously. Race 526

0rD-17L3) was applied one week later when the plants $¡ere at the two to

three leaf stage and the first rust vras flecking on the first leaf. Ttre

second inoculation could be easily distinguished from the first, when

the two seParate readings were recorded. Race 305(\D-147g) and race 2S9

(1/D-1714) were applied respectiveLy to the first and second leaf of a

second pranting. After the two seedling tests were recorded on the

second planting, the plants were thinned to eight plants per farnily and

al'l'owed to continue growing. At a stage just before flowering, the flag
leaves were inoculated in the sane nanner as the seedlings with race 30S

(VD-1479). Rust reactions were recorded 14 days later.

A nr-mber of famil.ies with adequate seed fron each cross w€1.ê se-

I'ected for further n¡st tests. Fron the CAV 4963 backcross, 14 backcross

f¿nilies were selected, eight of which had been susceptible and six that

had been segregating in the previöus tests. From the CAV 1964 backcross

26 fanilies were sel.ected. Six fanilies which segtegated in reaction to

three of the forr nrst cultures used; six fanilies which segregated in

reaction to only one culture of rust; six fa¡rilies which segregated to

all forn cultures of rust and eight families that were susceptible to a1l

four crrltures. CAV 1358 and CAV 7376 each had L4 of their backcross

fanilies chosen for ¡nore rust tests including the most resistant and the'
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lnost suscePtible. The additional crown rust cultures used rrrere races:

259 (VD- 1669) , 29s (VD- 1687) , 264 ND-L784) , 264 (]rr..17OO) , 203(VD- 1676) ,

211(VD-1679), 203(VD-1689) and 29s(VD-1692).

3.7 Adult Plant Rust Tests

Studies were undertaken on a snall scale, to deternine if plants re-

sistant in the seedling stage gave a resistance reaction in the adult

plant stage.

Six Fg plants from each resistant F, backcross plant which pre-

viously had. been grovm to maturity, were grorrrn in each of five six-inch

Pots. Eight F, plants from each of the corresponding backcross families

were also groum in each of five pots. Four backcrôss lines fro¡n the

CAV 4963 cross and five lines fron the CAV L964 cross were grolm in this

Ilta¡meÎ, along with a total of five pots of each wild oat parent. Iyhen

the flag leaves had emerged on the plants each of the five lots were

inocul.ated in the usual way with one of the five different rust cultures.

The cultures used were races 295(vD-1692) , 264(vD-1269), 264(vD-1700),

305(VD-1479) .and 326(VD-L7L3). Rust reactions were recorded 13 days

later.

3.8 Selection and Selfing

Fron the backcrosses involving CAV L358 and CAV L376, F, plants

rusted in the adult stage with race 305, which showed the least suscep-
¿tible reaction (type 3'-4 ) and a fultry susceptible plant fro¡n the same

fanily ldere groqn out to maturity and the seed fror¡ each was planted in
!

the greenhouse for,further rust tests. Race 264(VD-L700) was applied

at the one to two leaf stage. Race 305 was not used for further tests
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in order to Prevent spore escape and its establish¡nent in commercial

fields. Fron each susceptible line, the most susceptible plant v¡as se-

lected and fron each resistant line the plant which showed the nost re-

sistant reaction was selected. All the selected F, plants were grown to

naturity and each was harvested separately. rn August L974 the progeny

of these F. plants were retested to race 264(VD-I269) in the seedling5^

stage along with the progeny of resistant F, plant from the sane crosses

selected in the 1974 nrst nursery.

3.9 Field Rust Nursery 1974

In 1974 F" backcross fa¡rilies fron all four backcrosses along with

all the parents and the Pc differential lines were sown in a crown rust

nursery, in Winnipeg. The nursery vras artificially inoculated with a

nixture of crown rust races 264(VD-1269), 264(VD-1700), 259(VD-1669),

295(vD-1692) and. 326([D-L7L3). Because of the dry season; crovrn rusr

developed slowly and was only rnoderateLy heavy when the leaves began to

senesce.

3.10 Test for Allelisn (or Close Linkage) of Rust Resistance Genes

In February L973 the .¿1.' steriLis collections CAV 4963, CAV 1964,

CAV 1358, CAV 1376, were each crossed with lines of oats containing á.

ste?il¿s derived resistance genes Pc-35, Pc-38, Pc-39, Pc-40, Pc=4S, Pc-

46, Pc-47, Pc-48 and Pc-50. The pedigree of the lines containing the pc

genes are Èhown in Table 4 and future reference in this study to these

lines will often only refer to the gene to identify the oat line.
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TABLE 4

Pedigree of Auena steniLis Resistance Derived Lines

Crown Rust
Rust Resistant

Gene Pedigree

Pc-35

Pc-38

Pc-39

Pc-40

Pc-45

Pc-46

Pc-47

Pc-48

Pc-50

D L37 x Pendek2

CAV 2468 x Pendek2

CAV 5165 x Pendek2

C^V 4gg2 x' Pendek2

CAV 5050 x Pendek2

CAV 5115 x Pendek2

C.I. 8081 x Pendek2

CAV 5041 x Pendek2

(Pendek x CAV 2463) x Pendek

Four seeds fron each cross, two per six-inch pots, were planted in

growth cabinets in May L973. As the panicles of the F, plants energed

they were covered with crossing bags to insure pure selfed seed for each

cross.

One hrndred to 200 F) seeds per cross, involving cAV 4963 and cAV

1964' were planted in greenhouse beds. The crosses involving Pc-40 were

inoculated with race 295(W-1692). AlL the renaining crosses r{¡ere inocu-

lated with race 264(W-L26g)



3.11 Classification for Awn Type and Kernel Color

seed color $¡as deternined visually on the progeny of the F, back-

cross plants .n¿ th" seeds were classified as white, grey or black.

Backcross fanilies were classified in the field as either segregating

for the strong awn abscission kernel base conplex or as uniforn for the

awnless, tame kernel base conplex present in pendek.

s.LZ 'Test fór Goodness of Fit

The chi-square goodness of fit nethod was used to obtain the pro-

bability val.ue to test the validity of the ratios obtained. yatesl

correction factor was used when the snallest expected population cLass

was less than 30.

32
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. 
RESUTTS

4.L Greenhguse Seedling Rust Tests

The parental reactions to the crown Ìust races used in this study

are presented in Table 5. Seedling tests were conducted on the parents

with the s¿rne croüm rust races at the same time and place as the tests

on the F^ backcross families.
¿

4.1.1 CAV 4963

In the Pendek2 x CAV 4963 cross 46 families segregated for resis-

tance'to races 264(w-L269), 326(vD-L7ts), gOs(vD-1479), and 2s9(vD-17L4)

and 59 families ü¡ere susceptiblè (1:1 ratio, p - .zo-.so), indicating the 
r

presence of a single najor gene conditioning resistance to these races.

Individual backcross fanilies that segregated to one race segregated to

the other three races while the susceptible families were always suscep-

tib1e.

Cornts of resistant and susceptible plants in the segregating farni-

lies gave a good fit to a I resistant:5 susceptible ratio to three of the

four races (Table 6) indicating that the resistance gene was recessive.

However, the gene was not cornpletely recessive since there were inter-

nediate t)?es which were almost susceptible andwere therefore classed with

the susceptible plants. With race 239 there was an excess of resistant

plants and therefore it was not possible.to deternine whether the gene

for resistance behaved as a do¡ninant or recessive to this race. The

heterozygous plants in segregating fanil.ies nay have given a slightly
higher, although still variable, reaction to race 2s9 either due to

changes of light, temperature or some other unknov¡n factors, which made
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TABTE 5

Reaction Types Produced by Crown Rust Infection of Four
. Auena steriLí,s Collections

Crown Rust
Test Race

*
cAv 4963 cAv 1964 cAv 1358 cAV 1376

Reaction TYpes

; 2+-3205 (VD-1676)

203 (VD-168e)

211 (vD-l676)

zsg w-L7L4)

2se (vD-166e)

264ND-t269

264 (VD-1700)

264(VD-L784)

29s (VD-r687)

29s (VD-16s2)

30s (vD-147s)

50s (vD-147e)

s26ND-r7L3)

0;

0;

,

,

t

t

t

,

,
**

;1

,

;N
+-2

4

;1

0;

0;

;1

t

t

0;

2

+
;1

;1

;1

2+

2-3
+

1

3'

;2

2

I

1*

;1

;1

ó

;1

;1

i2+
+2'-3

;1

2*

.')

1+

+
;1 3

; ;1

***

*cAv-
** Ty¡le 4

*** Adult

Canadian Aoenq.

reactíon on some

plant test.

upper Leaves.
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it difficult to determine in which cLass they should be placed. A nodi-

fier gene or genes may also have affected the reaction of heterozygous

plants to race 239. These plants were inocúlated at the tv¡o to three

leaf stage and therefore the age of the pl.ant nay have had some effect
on the expression of the gene in the heterozygous plants as was found by

McKenzie et aL. (1968), and McKenzie et aL. (1970) with recessive oat

stern rust resistance genes

Six segregating and eight susceptibLe F, backcross families were

tested against eight other isolates of crown rust. All of the families

tested gave the sâme results as they had to the first four races. This

indicated that the single gene conditioned resistance to all 12 cuLtures.
'

This gene conditioned a fleck reaction to all rust culttrres except race

305 where the reaction was a (; r) to tlpe (2), similar to that of the

CAV 4963 parent

4.L.2 CAV 1964

In the-Pendek2 x CAV L964 cross, 57 FZbackcross fa¡rilies segregated

to races 264, 326 anð,305, while 48 were susceptible and this is a good

fit to a l:1 ratio (P:.30-.s0). Thirty-one of the famiLies rhat segre-

gated to races 264, 326 and 305, arso segregated to race 259 (Table 7)
twhile 26 families that vtere susceptible to the first three races segre-

gated for resistance to race 239. Twenty-six families that segregated

to the first three races ryere susceptible to race 2sg. Twenty-two F2

backcross fa¡rilies were susceptible to all the races tested.

These results fit a 1:1:1:L ratio (P:.7-.9) which indicates indepen-

dent assortment of two genes for crown rust resistance. A najor gene con-

ditioned resistance to races 264; 326 and 305, while a second gene conferred
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TABTE 7

Crown Rust Reaction of CRVI tgO+ F, Backcross Families
and Probable Resistance Genotypes

Reaction of Fa¡nilies to Rust Races

Possible Race Race Race Race No. of * :,,,, 
,,: ,

Genotypes 264 326 305 ZSg Fa¡nilies ,;,';',",;.,

AABB)
AABb)
AaBB)
AaBb)

AAbb)
Aabb)

aaBB)
aaBb)

aabb

Seg. Seg. Seg. Seg. St

Seg. Seg. Seg. S 26

S S S. Seg. 26

ssss26

1 Canadian Auena.
':.
;:* P value for fit to l:l:l:l ratio is .70-.90. ,,

** Seg. = segregating; S =- susceptible
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Tesistance to race 239. Both genes conditioned a (;) reaction to the

race or races against which they were effective.

counts of resistant and susceptible plants in the segregati ng F 
z

backcross fanilies to race 305 gave a good fit to a Szl ratio (Table 
:i.:,:,.:...

8), where plants with intermediate infection types were included with :'.:::

the resistant. It appears that the gene conferring resistance is nearly

doninant. There was a poor fit to a 3 resistant:l susceptible ratio with
:....::..:.....the tests involving crourn rust races 264 and 326. Both of these rust !,,, ,,,',,':,'

: ^r a^ ¿L- 

:::t: l: :': :

races were applied to the sane plants, race 264 to the first leaf and . , . .:'._. .-..;.:

race 326 to the second leaf . "" '' ì'

Thetestwithrace239gaveagoodfittoa3resistant:1susceptib1e

latio of plants within the segregating families (Table 8), which indicates 
l

that this second gene in CAV 1964 is also nearly doninant. The moder 
i

iatel.y resistant internediate plants'v¡ere classed with the resistant ones. 
i

Selected F" backcross fanilies. which segregated for the najor gene 
f

only, fa¡riLies which segregated for the second gene only, fanilies with

both genes, and families with neither gene ü¡ere tested with eight nore

Ît¡st cultures- with seven of the eight renaining croüm rust cultures 
., _,,..,;,,
l.:.:-::-.:.:i . 

_- 
.r

there was segregation in only those fanilies which contained the najor ,,:,,,,: ,

gene. I{ith race 203(VD-1676) there was segregation in the families which ::::r::i:::ìir.:'';i

contained either and both of the genes. There was no segregation for re-

sistance within any of the susceptible lines and therefore it appears

there are no other seedling croqn rust resistance genes present. i:.''.:,r.t,..,.

The najor gene in cAV 1964 confers resistance to ereven of the

t¡relve rust cultures while the second gene confers resistance to only two

of the twelve rust cultures.
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TABTE 8

Results of Crown Rust Tests on Segregating
PopuLations Invol-ving CRVI tSOa

F, Backcross

Nr¡nber of Plants

Reaction Types

Crown Rust **
Cultures Used

*
Resistant Susceptible Ratio P. value

264(liD-L269)

326(W-r7L3)

30s (vD-r47e)

zss(w-t7l4)

s42

537

661

634

258

273

240

r.96

3:l

3:l

3:1

5:1

< .001

.20-.30

.30-. 50

1 CAV - Canadian Auena.

*' Moderately resistant types (;l-l)
** Races 264 and, 326 were inoculated

Races 205 and 239 were inoculated

included.

on the sane pl.ants.
on the s¿rme plants.
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4.I.3 CAV 1358 and CAV 1376

Ttre Pendek2 x CAv 1358 and Pendek2 x CAV 7376, F, backcross fanilies

were tested to four races of crown rust. The resistant parentsf reactions

are shovm in Table 5. In both crosses most of the F, backcross families

showed a fully susceptible type of reaction, but within sone of the

families there were a few plants which appeared to exhibit less suscepti-

bility. There was no consistency fron test to test as to which farnilies

had a few plants with siigtrt resistance. Fro¡n these tests it was not

possible to determine any genetic ratios.

4.2 Greenhouse Adult Plant Tests

One hrmdred and five F, backcross families from each of the four

crosses, plants previously tested in the seedling stage to races 505 and

239, were inoculated with crown rust race 305 after the flag leaves had

energed.

4.2.1 CAV 4963

All the Pendek2 x CAV 4963 F2plants in the test were susceptible

including the plants which had shown ver¡r good for seedling resistance. Since l''.,:,'.,':!'::

. : .. - ::.:
it appeared that the seedling resistance of CAV 4963 did not continue ', :,,,:i,
through into the adult plants, a srnall rust test using five rust cultures

was conducted to detetltine reaction of adult plants in four BcrF, segre-

gating fa¡nilies and for:r corresponding resistant F, lines. Inoculated at ,. ,:,:.:::,::,. -.: 
-::...:..:.-::.

the flag leaf stage, the F, lines were all homozygous for resistance to

races 264, 295, 326 anð, to a second culture of 264. But vrith race 30s,

all of the plants were susceptible.

It a¡rpears that the seedling resistance gene confers resistance in

the adult plant stage to sone races but appears to lose its effectiveness
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against.race 305.

4.2.2 CAV 1964

The sane Pendek2 x CAV 1964 F, fanilies which segregated for resis-

tarice to race 305 in the seedling stage also segregated for resistance

in the adult pLant stage to this race.

Additional adult plant tests with five crolJn rust cultules on three

segregating F2 backcross families and three selected F, lines gave the

sâme results as in the seedling stage. Within the F, families there was

segregation for resistance while all the F, lines showed a honozygous ,.,,. ,',..',',.,;

resistant reaction in all the tests. This indicates that it was possible

to recognize plants hourozygous for the resistance factor and select for

then successfully, again indicating that the gene is not conpletely

dominant.

4.2.3 CAV 1358 and CAV 1376

i

Most of the Pendek2 x CAV 1358 and Pendek2 x CAV LS76 backcross :

fani1iesinocu1atedinthef1ag1eafstagewithrace305werecomp1ete1y

suscePtible. lrlithin each of 38 fanilies from the two crosses there were i, , ' ,1.. -i :

some plants which showed sone degree of resistance. The nost resistant

arid the most susceptible plAnts frorn each of 14 fanilies were selected. and

grown to naturity. The BcrF, seedlings derived fron these 14 fanilies

were inoculated with race 264(VD-1700) a¡rd the most resistant plant fron

each resistant selection al.ong with the most susceptible plant fron each ,.,'..,r. ,..,

susceptible selection were again selected and grown to naturity. This

procedtre was repeated again in the BcrFO 
:

In the F, farnilies the plants showing resistance to race 305 were

in the noderately susceptible range. After two generations of selfing 
",.'-,",,.



the nost resistant plant selections showed from a fleck to a type (l)
reaction to race 264IID-7700). While in nost of the lines there was a

conplete range of infection types, a few lines showed only the more

resistant ty?es. The susceptible selections were consistently less

resistant than the resistant selections and ranged from a (2) type to

conpl.etely susceptible type. The nost resistant plant fron each of the

ten best backcross fanilies were selected in the field rust nursery,

five fron the cross involving CAV 1358 and five from the cross involving

CAV 1.376. The progeny of these plants were tested in the seedling stage

at the same tine as the selected BcrFO seedLings. The best resistance

level obtained among the progeny of these ten plants was a (l)* infection

tyPe.

Further tests are needed to deterrnine the node of inheritance of

the resistance present in these two wild oat collections. rt would

aPPe¿lr that a nunber of ninor additive genes are conferring resistance.

As nore of these genes become stabilized in a homozygous condition, they

produce greater resistance to cror.!¡n rust.

4.3 The Field Rust Nursery

The CAV 4963 F2 backcross naterial seeded in the artificially inocu-

lated field nursery was scored for resistance to crown rust. The same

t
Pendek- x CAV 4963 fa¡rílies that segregated for resistance in the seedling

greenhouse tests also segregated in the field. The nost resistant plants

to the mixture of races, ranged fron very resistant in some fanilies to

noderately resistant in other famil.ies; However, eleven farnilies which

e:çressed no resistance in the seedling greenhouse tests had soure plants

which'were scored as moderately resistant.
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The gene that conditioned greenhouse seedling resistance also condi-

tioned field resistance. The eleven greenhouse seedling susceptible

families which showed noderate resistance in the field possibly contained

factors for adult plant resistance which went unnoticed in the greenhouse

adul.t plant tests.

Field rust readings on Fendek2 x CAV Lg64 F.naterial indicated that

the najor resistance gene did not condition as high a degree of resis-

tance to crown rust as was observed in the greenhouse. In the greenhouse

a fleck reaction r,¡as observed and the best conparable field reaction

appeared as a (;1) type. There also did not appear to be any sign of

resistanee conditioned by the ninor gene, within fanilies which segre-

gated, in greenhouse tests, for only the ninor gene. This was not too

surprising since some of the same cultures virulent on this gene in the

greenhouse were used in the field mixture of races. The races used,

howwer, were aL1 avirulent on the najor gene.

Pendek2 x CAV 1558 and Pendek2 x CAV L376 F2backcross fanilies with

about 20 plants in each fanily were tegted in the rust nursery even

though seedling and adult plant greenhouse tests did. not indicate the

Presexce of resistance. 0f the one-hundred and four fa¡nilies in the CAV

1358 backcross there were four families which showed an almost uniform

moderately resistant-moderately susceptible reaction within each farnily,

with one or two plants showing slightly better resistance. 0f the 113

CAV 1376 backcross fanilies, five fa¡nilies were scored moderately resis-

tant-noderately susceptible, with a few plants in each family showing a

higher degree of resistance.

As the¡e were only a few famil.ies with a noderate t¡te of resistance,
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when conpared to the im¡nune type resistance of the wild oat parents CAV

1558 and C^V 1376, and since ¡nost of the families conditioned no resis-
tance, would again indicate that the resistance in the parents could be

conditioned by a nunber of genes producing an additive or conplenentary

effect, as has been described by Sharp and Volin (1970), for wheat stripe
rust.

4.4 Intercrosses with Strains Cqntaining Other á. sterðLís Derived

Crown Rust Resistance Genes

Results of rust tests on F, populations of crosses of CAV 4965 and

CAV 1964 with lines possessing crown rust resistance genes pc-35, pc-3g,

Pc-39, Pc-40, Pc-45, Pc-46, Pc-47, Pc-48 and pc-s0, aîe shown in Table 9.

The tests were conducted on the prógeny of three F, plants from each

cross. Several hundred seeds were expected from each of the F, plants,

but due to high sterility there were less seeds produced than had been

expected. Poor germination of some of this seed further reduced some of
the already snal1 populations.

The crosses involving Pc-40 were tested with race 295(VD-f692) and

the renaining crosses were tested with race 264(vD-Lz6g). crown rust
susceptible plants were obtained in every cross and therefore there was

no evidence of allelism of the najor gene in CAV 496g and CAV 1964 with

any of the Pc genes studied.

Honogeneity Chi-square tests were conducted on each of the crosses

involving cAv 4963. The progeny of the three F, plants within each cross

were fou¡td to be homogeneous and as a result, the data hrithin each cross

was pooled (Table 9)..

The tests on crosses of cAV 4g6s with lines possessing pc-Js, pc-3g,

: :'l l'::l)-l:l?::)-.r:.::: ì::111rì::..Ì:r.
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TABTE 9

Results of Seedling Tests on Crosses Between CRVI+SOS and CAV 1964 and
Nine Lines Possessing Auena stení,Lí,s Derived Resistance Genes

Cross

Nr¡nber of Plants
Crown 

-

t .:

Rust Race Resistant Susceptible Ratio P. Value ,';,,,,:',11,

Pc-35 x CAV 4963 264 SS 4 t5:1 .9S

Pc-38 x CAV 4963 264 99 9 LS:I .30-.50
'l:,.,--.:

Pc-39 x CAV 4963 264 ZT 2 l5:l .ZO-.SO ;,,,,:,,t:',.,

Pc-40 x CAV 4963 2gS t37 7 LS:L .50-.70
"tttt t;t'' t';t 

"' 

:

Pc-45 x CAV 4963 264 9g ZB tS:S .20-.30*

Pc-46 x CAV 4963 264 99 IZ 15:t .LO-.ZO

Pc-47 x CAV 4963 264 S0 7 tS:t .05-.10**
:

i

Pc-48 x CAV 4963 264 il.I 16 t3:5 .05-.10* :

I

Pc-50 x CAV 4963 264 LZ6 1g tS:t .LO-.20 ;

Pc-35 x CAV 1964 264 tL8 6 LS:l .90
I

Pc-38 x CAV 1964 264 LZ7 7 tS:l .70-.90 j

ì

I .70-.90 ,

Pc.40 x CAV L964 295 138 7 15:l .50-.70 ,, ,.. ,,,,,
.4..:.-:.t'l

Pc-45 x GAV 1964 264 90 l.l 15: l . OS-.10 ,, . 
',, -

_.:: 
-: ,:j'a:,

Pc-46 x CAV 1964 ?64 ll2 7 15: I .9S ',';''"''"'"-

Pc-47 x CAV 1964 264 113 8 t5:1 .9S

Pc-48 x CAV 1964 264 tt3 lt t5:t .ZO-.SO

Pc-50 x CAV 1964 264 155 1l 15: 1 . gS ,' ,','ì,, 
.,

1 CAV - Canadian Axena.

* 'ltlould not.readily fit a 1.5:1 ratio.
** 13:3 ratio P. value = .20-.30.
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,'Fc;39r Pc-40, ,Pc-46,'Pc-47j.andi.?e;50r r,aIl rgave ,a,good:,f;it;for.ra:. 15rl

ratio, demonstrating the expression of the CAV 4963 gene and the Pc genes

,'as dominant:genes for crownlrust resista¡ce. ;In the cfoss ,involv,ing :the

Pc-47 gene, which is incompletely doninant (Fleiscfurann et aL. 1971b),

:.a -good fit was sbtained to:a L3z3 ratio, indicating independent ,,segrega-

,tion of a doninant and a recessive ,gene., In the crosses with the lines

containing Pc-45 and Pc-48 there was also a good fit to a L3:S ratio,

if,.ron rwhigh;.it,;appeared;rthat,,one :of the ,,genes possibly, the :one q.f-qgm..GAV

iê4963,,expressed resi,stanceias,'a-recessive.while Pc-45 and, Pc-48 were domi-

nant.Theapparentinconsistenc¡rindonÍnanceoftheresistancegenein

;;CAV .'4963:, cânnot be:, explained.

'The rust tests on the F2 proggny of crosses of CAV 1964 with lines

irpossessing;the nine Pc-.genes,,¡rê11:'fit a 15:.1:ratio (T'aÞlel,9) ':indiCatìng

that the CAV 1964 gene and each Pc,gene acted as dominant genes and that

',the,gene in CAV 1964 was not closeLy linked to any of the Pc genes.

,The,rFr,,:prggenies "of ,,the,¡cross 'invol.ving Pc---59 ,x , CAV :f 964r:r¡¡,er,€ êx:-

'rt:remely small but each of .the three plant progenies when inoculated with

rfêc€ 264(W-L269) produced results as follows: one gave 3 resistant and

ilr:Ìsusceptíb.le;,"a second ';g,ave ,i8,;resista,nt; j,t]Ìe ,thÍrd ,rga.vê 1.6 ;r esis,-

tant plants. Because the total population and especiall.y the susceptible

population was so snall, further tests were conducted to obtain more .

proof of gene segregation. The progeny of the susceptible F, plant Ìrere

tested with race 264 and were all susceptible. The progeny of six of the

,resistant,:F, Plants were also tested with race 264t:and. segregation for

susceptibility occurred in two of the F, lines, which is close to what

would be expected when two do¡ninrrra *urrl, are segregating. '
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rThe.¡progeny- of ,the f ines contàining the::Pc.genes used in the..inter-

crosses with the two .¡1. sterí,Lís collections were tested for purity. The

Pc-35, Pc-58, Pc-40,'Pc-45,'Pc-46,'Pc-47, pc-48 and :pc-50 sources were

all prne, as was the progeny of the'pc-39 plants used in the cAV 4g6s

cros-s. The,progeny of the Pc-39 usediin the cross with CAV 1964-; was the

bulk of seeds from two plants gro$¡n in the same pot. When race 30S was

:Qpplied, approxinately one-half of the plants showed the susceptible rer

;,', cOuldlrlot,have',P,,çt:59 ra.nd

'coutrd':ti.'e any one of Pc-35, Pc-38 or Pc-50. Due,toìa::shortage of 'this

::probably mixed Pc seed, a test was conducted ,with the Fa plants of .the

Pc-39 x' cAV Lg64 cross, to determine if pc-5s, pc-sg, "pc:sO or:if:the
'Pc-39 gene was actuatly used in the cross

lThe,,seêd f,ron seven,'tresistant F,,ptrants invo'l+rl.i¡gr:theiline,,co-ntain-

ing Pc-39 x CAV L964 cross wÍts bulked and 36 F, seedlings..r,¡ere tested to
:râcê 305 which is virulent on Fc-39 but not on CAV Lg64. The fifteen
susceptible'plants were divided :into,a,g¡sup of , seven :and a..group,of,

eight. The group of seven were then tested on the fourth leaf to race

.326 and. the group of eight wer.e tested to race 264(VD-L700). There were

'';three:.'resistant''plants,rand''four;suscêptible.'p1ant,s,.to,:'race 52,6r:arið.''three

resistant plants and five susceptible plants to race 264(VD-1700). A1l

,.,plants susceptible to race .505 cannot have the gene fron CAV 1964, pc-S5,

Pc-38 or Pc-50 which are all resistant to 305. .The:fact that these sa¡ne

Plants segregated for resistance to races 326 and 264 proves the presence,

.,ofr,1a'.gene for resÍstance which.,could not be:Pc-55, Pc-38:o¡PcÌ50. ,ft
itherefore appears nost probable that the gene was pc-39 and that the

:,'cross involved the lÍne,with F,c-39 and CAV 1964. :
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4.5 Seed Color and Awn Type

The inheritance of seed color was studied in crosses involving three

of the for¡r.á. steriLís collections. CAV 1964 was a white seeded strain.
The inheritance of the strong geniculate au¡n, abscission spikelet separa- 

:,, ,:,,.,

tion cornplex was also looked at in the crosses with alt four wild oat

colLections. Future references to the conplex of strong geniculate awns

always present in those plants where the spikelet separated by abscission, ,:,,: :,:.

for sinplicity sake, the author will refer to it as segregation for awns. i"''¡''"".'i

Pendek2 x CAV 4963 FZbackcross families segregated for color in a

ratio of two black:one grey:one white, as shown in Table 10. This indi-
cates the presence of tr.ro genes for color, one gene for black hull and

one gene for grey hull color. Crey àna white families were present in
both the resistant and susceptible fanilies indicating that the genes for
hull color are not closely linked to the gene for croü¡n rust resistance.

TABTE 10

Results of Classification for Hull Color of F, Progenies fro¡n BackcrossesI: of For¡r Auera steríLí.s Collections to pendek

Nunber of F, ProgeniesI
Crosses Black Grey White Ratio p. Value

Pendek2 x cAv*496s T4 zr g0 z:Lzr .30-.s0
Pendek2 x CAV 1964

Pendek2 x CAV tS58

Pendek2 x CAV 1376

l::.::i:::i:

i.-::r.:.-t :.:

Att IIITIITE

49 73 1:1 .01-.05

63 61 l:1 .90

CAV - Canadian Auena.
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The CAV 4963 FZ backcross families shown in Table 11 gave a good fit
to a ratio of one farnily segregating for aurns to one fanily honozygous

for a fracture type of spikelet separation or awnless character. This

indicates the presence of one gene segregating for awns. A good fit was

also obtained for independent segregation for awns and crown rust resis-

tance. There were 30 awned susceptiblel 25awned resistant:2g awnless

susceptibre:21 awnless resistant (l:l:1:l ratio, p = .s0-.70, Table 12).
1

The Pendek' x CAV 4963 FZ backcross faurilies segregating for the

awned character appeared to segregate independently of black seed color

(Tabl.e 12) with a good fit to a one black avmed:one black awnless ratio
(P = -L0-.20). The gene for grey color and awn t)rpe appeared to be

closely linked with only 2.04% (Standard error + 2-00ro) c"Çssover occur-
ì

rence.

TABTE 11

Results of Classification for Awns on F, Fanilies from Backcrosses
of Fø¿r Auena steritís Collections to pendek

Crosses

Nunber of Families

Seg. for Awns Awnless Ratio P. Value

Pendek2

Pend.èk2

Pendek2
.,

Pendek-

*
x CAV 4963

x CAV 1964

x CAV 1358

x CAV 1376

55

53

44

s2

49

s2

60

6L

1:1

1:l

1:1

l:1

.50-.70

.90-.95

.10-. 20

.50

CAV - Canadian Atsena.
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fn CAV 1964 the awned character was also conditioned by a single

gene as was evident from the good fit to a ratio of one segregating

awned:one awnlesss anong the F, backcross fanilies (Table lr). There

was also a good fit for independent segregation of the najor rust resis-
tance gene and the gene.for awns (28 resistant-awnless, 29 resistant-

awned, 24 susceptible awnless, 24 susceptible awned, l:l:l:l ratio
P = .50-.7q, Table 12).

Although the Pendek2 x CAV 1358 backcross F, backcross progenies

did not give a very good fit to a 1:1 ratio for grey versus white hulL

color, there is nost probably only one gene segregating as shown in
Table 10. The awned character trras controlled by one gene as was evident

by the good fit of the F, backcross fa¡nilies to one segregating for awns

to one awnless ratio shown in Table 11.

Awned seed in the CAV 1358 backcross was found which had white

hulLs and awnless seed was obtained which had grey hulls. The data from

the snall population in the CAV 1358 backcross showed that awns and gre¡r

col'or appeared to be Linked wíth 23.07% (Standard error + 4.LLe") crossing

over (TabLe l2). The presence of only white, awnless seed was observed

on the selected resistant Fn Lines, and so it appears that rust resis-

tance is inherited independently pf the other two characters.

Tfre Pendek2 x CAV 1376 backcross F, families, shown in Table l0 gave

an excel.lent fit to a l:1. ratio for hull color. It is evident that one

gene controls grey seed color in this wil.d oÊt. A good fit to a ratio
of one F, backcross fanily segregating for awns to one awnless fanily,
indicates one gene controls the presence of this character in CAV 1576

(Tabl'e 11). Linkgge bettreen grey color and arln type in cAV Ls76 was

L7.69eo (Standard error 3.5g%)



Seed fron crown rust resistant CAV 1376 backcross FO plants was

obtained which was white and awnless also indicating that resistance

can be inherited independently of both of the other characters.



CHAPTER 5
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DISCUSSION

' The inheritance oi crohtn rust resistance present in four Á. steriLis
col'lections v¡as studied using F, backcross families. K¡rott and Anderson

. t,., 
':ì. (f956) found that the study of F, backcross families had advantages over ',j,'',1',-,',,,','

the study of F, plants and F, lines since in backcrosses the ratios are

simpLer, it is easier to separate genes for resistance and study their
. ... ..:...:...., effects singly; and it is easier to sepanate segregating farnilies from i,.,,,,,,,,:.¡:

: :: :.::._:::
non-segregating fanilies than it is to accurately deterrnine ratios of ,,,, .,,,.

, plants within fanilies. r1';'¡.''.","':

: The results obtained on the inheritance of resistance of CAV 4965

i and CAV 1964 conformed to a Mendelían rnanner of inheritance. One najor ',

gene in each collection conditioned resistance to a Large nunber of races;
jsuchresu1tsaresimi1artothosereportedforothergeneticstudieswith
t,

i 
A' steríLis (Fleischnann and McKenzie 1968; Fleischmann et aL. l97la, b). i

' ItÍany investigatols have described. oat varieties which reacted simi- i

ilarly to specific crown rust races in both seedling and mature stages 
l

and other varieties which were susceptible as seedlings but resistant as _ .:.. :.::.:...:: .:: :...:
''l':: 

"1:-: 
" 

:'aduLts. Dinoor and WahI (1963), while screening wild oat collections, ,: . '..

for¡rd that sone plants which were. highly resistant in the seedling stage "",',',,',1,",

became fl¡scePtible as the plant matured. This is sfunilar to results

obtained in this study r,r¡ith race 305 on CAV 4965. Upadhyaya and Baker

', (f962) found seedling resistance in Ukraine due to a single incompletely .,..,..,,1.,.,,',.1,;r__ :i. 1...-.

doninant factor pair, which conferred no resistance to the adult plant.

A sinilar situation occr¡ned with the Kyto stem rust resistance gene- --J -- óv'¡v

Pg'tZ (llartens et aL. f968). Duff (1954) reported finding wheat with

seedl'ing resistance and nature plant susceptibility to P. grøní,nis, ín ,.,,,,.,'.,,,
'...: . .t : :

Kenya. ':.:: ::
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Crown rust resistance in CAV 4963 was conditioned in the form of

an inconpletely recessive najor gene, which is sinilar to results ob-

tained by McKenzie and Fleischnann (1964) on the ¿. steriTis collections

D60 and D137. The recessiveness of the gene appeared to change to in-

conplete doninance with some rust races, as the leaves grew older. This

is sinilar to the findings on the stem rust resistance gene pg-13 by

McKenzie et aL. (1970).

The rust test with race 305 on CAV 4963 produced results where the

resistance gene was effective in the seedling stage but appeared to be-

come conpletely ineffective as the plants natured. One possible explana-

tion why the CAV 4963 gene could have been ineffective is that the gene

is'perhaps part of a conplex gene locus and that portion of the locus

wåich conditioned resistance to this race nay have been deactivated by

some control system, as the ptant grew older.

The seedling reaction t)?e was sinilar to all races and therefore

did not predict adult reaction in any way. rt is not known how widely

resistant the CAV 4963 gene may be since it was only tested to five rust

cultures in the adult stage. More adult tests should be eonducted to

learn more about this resistance gene. The resistance of CAV 4963, when

crossed with the lines conÊaining the Pc-genes, was governed by one gene

which appeared to be dominant in sone crosses and recessive in others.

This type of expression could have been due to different genetic back-

grounds. Dyck and Samborski (1968) found similar results with the Lr,

gene ín wheat behaving as a doninant in one genetic background and ad a

recessive in another.

The cross CAV 4963 x CAV 1964 was not

not known if the urajor resistairce genes in

nade and consequently it is

these wild oats are allelic.
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i "':

The two genes are. clearly distinct because they are differentiated by

different crovrn rust races. The CAV 4963 gene appeared to be recessive

or inconpletely recessive, while the cAV 1964 gene appeared to be

doninant. 
.

The najor genes of both CAV 4963 and CAV 1964 were inherited in-

dependently of the nine Pc genes previously isolated and presents no

bar¡ier in producing a conbination of one or more of the Pc genes with

either one of the newly described genes.

Test resuLts fron the CAV 1358 and CAV 1376 inheritance studies did

not fit any obvious genetic ratio. They did not contain any najor resis-

tirnce genes. Based on selection for rust resistance for several genera-

tions it appeared as if several ninor additive or complementary genes

behaving nainly as recessives, could be responsible for conditioning

resistance in CAV 1358 and CAV 1396. Sharp and Volin (1970) have shovm

a sirnilar type of gene action for resistance to stripe rust in wheat.
;

In the fietd ten fa¡rilies fron these two crosses were scored in the

noderately resistant-noderately susceptible range with one or two plants

cond.itioning better resistance. These fanilies should have had some

plants that were conpletel.y susceptible assr¡¡ing that several recessive

genes in the homozygous condition were required for resistance, but none

were noted. Possibly environmental conditions, which "ár"¿ nany leaves

to senesce shortly after the rust infected thesn resulted. in difficulties
of cl.assification. Subsequent seedling tests of the best pl.ant progenies

fron nine of these fanilies showed considerable resistance.

Unfortunately, due to lfunited seed quantities only 105 F, backcross

fanilies fron the CAV 1358 and the CAV 1376 crosses were tested for rust

resistance. $ryotheticall.y, if a plant required four homozygous recessive
,,.!i

-::"
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.:,:genes 'to produce ,the .prarental rîesj:stant:':reaction, the .chancel:îs extremely

small with the size of population used'for the seedling rust tests, that

such a plant would be,found in a popul.ation of only 30 plants ,rêsulting

from the two'seedling plantings.
, _,_:.: :-;.: i ì

If CAV 1358 and CAV L376 have the sane resistance genes, intercross- """""'.""

ing the best segregates fron both woul.d not improve the resistance, but

if they have some genes that are different then an intercross could re-
:.. ,.:...:.

,,,:. ', ;,,.

:rExtensive, complicated work is'sti'tl requined ,to ,posiJivel.y d.etermine , . ,

n cAV 135g and CAV 13,76. 
''',''r.'...''

t,he 'node , ef i.nh-eritance :of resistance in CAV 1358 and C,AV 1376,.

Use:,of .r,esÍstanee;froÌ:the'wild;oat.s jin.,a, br=eeding progr4m would'.be ve:iy

,difficult sinceit would behave as a'quantitati.ve character. 'The use of

'lar'ge.popu1ationswou1dhe1pin'theselectionof.thegood'parenta14.
i

";ster,íLùs. resistance ,in "the F r. The minor additive, geRe type tr,esistance 
l

¡lL be an 
i

a-nswer to'the conti'nuing problern of 'lasting resistance as this type of

,resistance'should be,more resistant-to breakdown by 4ny,rust race than

rmaj or ì geng resi.stance . . r :., ,.;;., ..,.,

'In the crosses between lines possessing the Pc-genes,with.CAv 4963 ,.,.,
;::t:::: :

.:and CAV 1964 there was a very small amount of seed produced on the Fl ''"':': 
:':

p.1ants..Thiscouldbe.due.'toenvironmenta].conditionsorduetoch.ro¡no..

::soÍr€ interchanges resulting in'steril.ity as was found by McKenzie et aL. 
:: ,.:_.

(1970). This resulted in conducting allelisn and linkage tests with a ' :., 
', .,.',

:¡ninimtrn size of population. However, the p:c'esence of susceþtibls,plants

in alL crosses despite the smal1. populations indicates that close tinkage

iprobably did not occur
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The 11 F, backcross fanilies in the Pendek2 x CAV 4963 cross suscep-

tible in the seedling stage, but with sone resistance in the field
nr¡rsery was sinilar to results obtained by McKenzie.and Fleischmann (1964).

This resistaRce was either overlooked in the seedling stage or was due to
genes for adult iesistance. These 11 fanilíes may possess resistance of
a type si¡nilar to that fo¡md in the cAV 1358 and cAV ls76 cross.es.
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CHAPTER 6
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STJMMARY

The inheritance of crown rîust resistance in four A. stepilis collec-

tions was investigated. CAV :4963,contained one recessive or ,incomplet,ety

ïrecessive resistance gene which conditioned resïstance in the,seedling

stage to all. cultt¡res of rust tested. The gene appeared to be ineffective

to one of the five cultures ofrust tested, race 305,,in the.adultplant

stage. This-gene was not allelic to:ên/ of the nine resistance genes to

which it 'was ,,têsted.

CAV 1964 contained two incompletely doninant.genes for tesistance ',''l

to crown,rust. One.gene conditioned resistance to 11 of .the,L,2 cultures

,tested'while the"second gene,co-nditioned resistance to only two.of the

rust cultures. Reaction in the adult:plant stage vras sinilar to that

obtained in the seedling stage when tested to five crown rust cultuïes.

This gene $¡as not allelic to any of the nine genes tested.

',No najor.,icrol.,nrrust r,esi'sta¡ee g'enes.{^rêre found in CAV ISSB and

cAV 1376. There r,¡¿s:good field resistance which appeared to be condi-

tioned by a nr:rnber of additive or courplementary minor genes.
:: ..:

:,:Seed,,cotror, was conditiqned',by',two ,,genes :in'.CAV :4963r-.one.;,for ,black :, .

:,,,.
,.coLorand one for grey color. In CAV L358 and CAV L376 one gene condi- ,""'

,..,t,ioned grey seed color. The :strong a!ün basal abscission conplex appeared

,'to:be controll'ed.'by one gene or:,on€,gone complex in alt for¡r,á. stenùL'î,s

collections. ,ì,r,,

,The*:genes for..seed color riand awn charâcter did not appe,âr ,to

be linked to the crown rust resistance genes in any of the four á. steri-
,Zis f.ines. The gene for grey seed color in cAV 4963 appeared to be al-
r.tllost conptret,ely linked to the gene-for,awn.production. In, CAV l.35g a¡rd I 

.,,:,,.
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r':.: .f: :.:.ì:.:

CAV 1376 the genes for grey color

23 and 18 units, respectively.

and awns appeared to be linked at about
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